GUJARAT TECHNOLOGICAL UNIUERSITY
(Established by Government
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To,
The Principal,

9. K. Shah Vijapurwala Institute of Management

(

Shri Mahavirajain Vidhyalay premises,
R.V. desai road, Pratap Nagar,
Vadodara - 390004.

,,
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sub. : Temporary affiriation for the academic year 20rg-r9.
Read: Gujarat Act No. :2012007 Gujarat Technologicril Uni'versity
Reft l) Application for affiliation for the academic year 2018-19.
2)EOA letter for the year Zl0Ig-19 from A.ICTE.
3) AIC report or GfU forthe year20l7-ig.

Dear Sir,
With reference to above mentioned subject and referred application, in terms of the provision
under
the section-8 and26 of GTU Act20/2007 issued by the Government of Gujarat,
I am directed to convey
the temporary affiliation for the year 20r8-19 as per following details:
C. K. Shah Vijapurwala

Institute of Management.

Shri Mahav ira J aina Vidyalaya
Education Foundation Trust.

Shri Mahaviraj ain Vidhyalay
Premises,R.V. desai road, pratap
Nagar,Vadodara - 390004.

50/54AAugust Kranti
Marg,Gowaliya Tank,Mumbai,
Maharashtra

Self Finance Institute

-

400036.

705

No

No

No

N.A.

N.A.

No
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d : ICT Enubled University Award E-India - 20Ag * Manthan Avsrd - 2009 * GESIA Award -20t1
Digitul Learning WES - 20Il Award * AIllflS International Innotatit'e L,niversib Award - 2013

Chandkheda : GTU Campus, Nr. Visat Three Road, Chandkheda, Ahmedabad - gB2 424. Gujarat, India Ph. :079 - 232675211570
e-mail : info@gtu.ac.in URL : www.gtu.ac.in
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To conduct the following courses with the intake mentioned against the name of course indicated below
for the academic year 2018-19:
.',.

Level

Branch

Specialization

PG

MBA

Management

.,

'

:'

rntiiie,zor . s

120

180

The above mentioned approval is subject to the condition that institute shall follow and adhere to the
regulations, guidelines and direction issued by AICTE / UGC and GTU from time to time and the
undertaking I affrdavit given by the institution along with the application submitted by the institution.
,F'

Your College /Institute has an acute shortage of regular and well - qualified faculty members according
to the cadre ratio as per norrns (Prof. - 01 + 4556. Prof. - 02 + Asst. prof. - 02).
Provide Sufficient lnternational Journals, E-Journals, Library books Title & Volume are purchase as
Prescribed b1' AICTE Norms.
Provide facility to develop skill knowledge as per requirement of curricula.
Administrative staff is to be appointed as per norrns.
Provide sufficient E - assessment facility for as per GTU Norms.

The Institute shall take appropriate measures for prevention of ragging in any form, in the light of UGC
regulation "Prevention and Prohibition of Ragging in Technical Institutions, Universities including
Deemed to Universities imparting technical education regulation 2009-.

As per the Instruction of UGC/AICTE/GOG/Admission Committee Gujarat , Any Institute can not
keep Any Original Document of any Student.
University may also conduct inspections with or without notiffing the dates to veriff specific
complaints or non-representation, violation of norms and standards, mal-practices etc.
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l.

Principal must be endorsed by GTU.

2'

Required faculty ratio should be l:20 base on approved intake, all the faculties
are required to be GTU
endorsed.

3. Laboratory, workshops and other facilities must be available for all the
The above mentioned criteria

will

courses.

be considered from upcomingyear and all institutes are instructed

to seek prior permission from GTU before introduction of new programme, any change in
existing
programme and extension of affiliation in existing courses before applying
to AICTE/COA/pCVor
any apex body. Those institutions who have not completed the deficiencies of
the previous year LIC

report, university authority

will take action against the institute and shall fut the institute under

'No Admission Zdne" for the entire

set of courses in next academic year even though approval is

given by apex body.

university can take appropriate action according to the provision of the Gujarat act
20/2007 and issue appropriate affiliation letter Notification in case of non compliance
of the

Please note that

deficiency.

*

This order is issued with the approval of Hon. vice-chancellor.

Conv Submitted with respect to :-

New Sachivalaya, Gandhinagar - 382010.
Gandhinagar.
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